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FURNITUREGOOD THINGS COMING TO THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN

WARNING A

REAL GOOD ACTS "WINGS OF THE 
AT OPERA HOUSE

of Character
11

Let our experts help you to se
lect furnishings which will make 
your home a palace of happiness, 
no matter how much you pay for 
your furnishings. Don t just buy 
anything because it s furniture. Use 
good taste and discrimination and 
you will build for permanent hap
piness. We carry the largest variety 
of fine furniture in the city, and we 

therefore best prepared to fur-

P A
Louis Tracy’s W onderful 

Story Will Be Shown All 
This Week at the Unique 
— Wm. Farnum in the 
Lead.

U«Week-End Bill Has Been 
Making a Big Hit — Fea
ture New York Hippodrome

J"The Chief of Police has received a letter 
from the Curtis Publishing Co., warning him of
a magazine subscription swindler, who is said 
to be operating in this part of the country."

E
Act Here Tomorrow.

Patrons of the Opera House who have 
yet enjoyed the week-end bill t X

No programme announcement of recent 
months has aroused greater interest than

Louis

not as
should make a point of seeing it to
night The programme has much of in- the Unique in offering this week, 
terest and all of the acts have been well Tracy’s entrancing tale, “Wings of The 
received Mulcahey and Buckley have Morning” with one of the most popu- 
been one of the hits on the programme lar 0f au male stars, Wm. Farnum in 
The male member has a deep, rich bark the lead.
tone voice and his partner is a talented | The many thousands who have read 
pianist. Napier and Yvonne, in their the book will be anxious to see the pic- 
dancing and contortion feats, have also ture. A man and woman wrecked on 
been well received. They perform many a (|esert island, develop wonderful init- 
difficult dance steps and their contortion iatjve 0f the Robinson Crusoe type, and 
work is above the ordinary. Brown and fjnany battle successfully with bands 
Alaine have a delightful comedy sketch, of savages until the girl’s father arrives 
which has been thoroughly enjoyed. with an English war ship. Robinson ; 
There are also two other good acts and Crusoe’s exploits are dwarfed in com
an episode of the motion picture drama, parison with the heroic role cleverly en- 
“The Third Eye.”

The new programme

lyric has trulyfeats. They carry a tank seventeen feet L I I1IU I If 1U I I1UL I 
long, eight feet wide and ejight feet deep.
It is considered one of the most spec
tacular and sensational under water acts 
on the vaudeville stage. It has just com
pleted a long engagement at the New 
York Hippodrome. George and Lilly 
Garden, premier xylophone players;
Kelly and Brown, in a classy singing and 
dancing skit; Lang and Long in an up
roariously funny sketch, _ with original 

and wit; Barry and Whitledge, in 
classy songs, chatter and planologue.
There will also be another episode of 
“The Silent Avenger,” featuring Wil
liam Duncan.

local papers a few are
nish your home so that it will be 
both a pride to yourself and your

The above appeared in our 1days ago. tO-
guests.

There may be many other just such canvassers,
OUR LARGE WINDOW DISPLAY IS ALWAYS INTERESTING

therefore

*J. MARCUSprotect yourself
30-36 Dock St.

acted by Farnum. If you desire to subscribe to a magazine or news- 
ill gladly look after your requirements. We

for Tuesday will ;

ipaper we wi
take new or renewed subscriptions for any magazine or

I (f ft

Now is the time to drink Coffee, andpublished. Our receipt will protect you. We dopaper
not send out subscription canvassers. Write or 'phone us Humphrey's Coffee

orders or inquiries.A remarkably fine programme has 
been arranged for the Lyric today; a 
brilliant novelty opening, followed by a 
stirring dramatic sketch, then some de
lightful chorus novelties with several 
comedy antics by Mickey and Jiggs. Pie 
eating contest Wednesday evening.

your is the right kind because it is absolutely fresh. 
Sold Wholesale and Retail atC. A. MUNRO, Limited HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STOREsongs

22 Canterbury Street
St. John, N. B.

’PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET

LENA RIVERS Ai 
ADDED ATTRACTION 

AT QUEEN SQUARE

HorficR’S the Original 
Malted Milk. Avoid 

Imitations end Substitutes

MARTEMvO BAND FAIR CON
TINUED TONIGHT.

The great fall fair of the Martellp 
Cornet Band will be continued tonight in 
the Carleton Curling Rink, and an at
tractive list of prizes has been prepared.

! Music will be furnished by the Martello 
i Band. On Tuesday night the City Cor
net Band will play.

, ... , ' COMMERCIAL CLUB.

ÜÜSÜ13
^andus^MVtenfwm'be glv^to f" H. R .McLELLAN, Secretary.

^th»^Mkm^ecomS SALE OF ^
ehUtatmredof^rv J”" on Only a *25

wili be a matinee of Icna Rivers on ^ ^ Qn Tuesday, the 12th. Beauti- 
Monday and Wednesday. ful garn)ents from the best American

and Canadian designers that were tm- 
IMim wmS | ported for fashion show pieces. As the

Wg Mr JOB WrBnW I 3eason is well on we have decided to
htgJStn Ad WaM | mark these down for quick clearance.

“If they paid $1.65 for ten tickets they 
won’t get the decrease until they are
8°“We have limited the allowance.” Dent 
Harrison remarked, “that is, we have re- 

ten dollarsfused to give a woman 
worth of tickets who usually buys two, 
but we have sold them in ordinary 

I quantities up till the last day.
Mr. Harrison also said this morning 

j that the bakers had been anxious to 
I lower the price of bread and had done 
; so as soon as the decline of pnee in 
■ flour had warranted it. “When the 
price of flour went up $2.25 a barrel on 
January 5 last year,” he said “the bak
ers did not raise their price until the 
twenty-fifth. Our last rates were fixed 
when flour was $14.35 a barrel and al
though it went up afterward to $14.85 
we made no change in the price to our 

flour is not yet 
bread and 

some of the

Every suit is high class and the materials 
Duvetyn, broadcloth, velour, silvertonc, 
or tricotine. A number are handsomely 
fur trimmed. Out-of-town customers 
especially take note of this sale as the 
suits are wonderful at the prices. See 
advertisement page 5. Daniel, London 
House, Head King street

FAIR TONIGHT.
L. O. B. A. fair in Orange Hall, Sim- 

onds street, all this week, St Marys 
Band tonight Admission free.

GhO use.

Don’t Strain 
Your Eyes!

Squinting, frowning end headaches 
are characteristic of eye-strain.

When this condition exists good 
health is Impossible without the use 
of .suitable glasses.

Arrange for an .examination to
day and know the exact condition 
of your eyes.

If you need glasses you should 
wear them. If you don’t need glasses 
we will tell you so.

OF DIANA SWEETSI eostmwers. The new 
old enough to make good 
although we have to mix i 
old stock bought at high rates with the

can bakeAS BURLY ICEMAN ! fresh product before we 
bread up to our usual standard. „

Confectionery prices will follow bread 
according to the statement of one deal
er Flour, lard and sugar have all gone 
down, though no particulars are yet 
available as to the extent of the drop.

It has been expected for some time 
that Diana Sweets would open an up
stairs service—but a dancing emporium 
has come as something Nappla and un
expected than was anticipated.

Its opening is expected Friday, Oct.15 
—with a great big jazz band, 10 cents 
admission, a peppy programme, ’nevery- 
tbing.

Robert Warwick’s Latest Pic
ture Is “Jack Straw.”

Have you often wondered what 
makes your iceman so proud and 
haughty? Ssh! Don’t censure him. 
Perhaps he’s an archduke in disguise 
and can’t help “acting natural.”. Robert 
Warwick is that kind of an iceman in j 
“Jack Straw” his new Paramount Art- | 
craft comedy picture, which is on at the 
Imperial tonight and tomorrow.

He falls in love with one of his eus- j 
tomers, the pretty daughter of a hard
working clerk. Later her father gets 
money and her mother gets, royalty- . 
crazy and they go to California to live. 
Jack Straw follows and becomes a wait
er. Then he is palmed off on the mo
ther as the “Archduke of Pomerania, 
and, wonder of wonders ! turns out to 
be that self-same person. This is John 
Drew’s eminent stage success written 
by the English playwright W. Somerset 
Managham.

A SALE OF BLUE SUITS 
This week at Gilmouris—a clean-up 

of broken lots of 20th Century and 
other fine ready-tailored Blue Suits. 
Regular and young men’s styles. See 
advt Gilmouris, 68 King street.

D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte Street

-,----------------------------—---------------------- N
Boys and Men May Enrol Aqy 

Evening in the mrI
WHAT TAFT SAID LAST YEAR

(Before the Bar Association of Wiscon
sin.)

“My friend, suppose you were a Sen
ator, or suppose you had power to in
fluence a Senator, and you influenced 

; him against the League. Suppose the 
I League came in and worked those bene- 
' fits that we believe will work, and 
twenty-five years later, after that had 
been demonstrated, your grandson 
should come up and say, ‘Grandad, why 
did you vote against the League?’ Sup
pose you are a man who voted against 
it because you hate Mr. Wilson—men 
have told me that they hated Mr. Wil
son and so they are going to vote against 
the League. I said to one the other 
day, ‘My dear sir, don’t you see how 
utterly illogical and absurd you are? 
Why, you are allowing yourself to be 
influenced by a man whom you hate 
to oppose something you would other
wise support. Just think, you magni
fy and allow your personal reelings to
wards him and his influence on you to 
be so great that you do not examine 
the merits of a question which concerns 
your country and the world.’ Now when 
this grandson of yours, twenty-five 
years from now, should come up to you 
(and you had voted against the Lea
gue because you hated Wilson), and 
when he should ask you in the light of 
the beneficial operation of the League, 
‘Granddad, why did you vote against 
the League?’ what will you tell him? 
You do one of two things: you will 
either say, ‘Run away, grandson, you 
do not understand those issues,” or else 
you will lie about it.

“But there are certain issues that rise 
above party, that transcend all parties 
and all party triumphs that are merely 
temporary. This issue (the League) is 
as fundamental as the Declaration of 
Independence, the Constitution of the 

| United States, or the issues of the Civil 
! War.”

FREE 
NIGHT SCHOOLS

»ivm Y fz

mamTube

SS/, V llj J
Which Are Now Open in the 

King Edward arid Albert 
Schools.

SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY 
Subjects Taught: 

Reading, Writing, Spelling 
and Arithmetic.

City pupils apply at King 
Edward School, corner of 
Wentworth and St. James Sts. ; 
pupils from West Side apply 
at Albert School.

I1ÉÈ
m “Five O’clock Tea”

When you have a few friends in during the 
afternoon and want to serve some little dainty 
that everyone likes, yet is “different”—serve 
each one with a dainty mould of sparkling Pure 
Gold Jelly. Watch their faces brighten at its 
cc A, tempting appearance. Your affair will 
be a decided success.

Raspberry, strawberry, lemon, orange, red 
currant, pineapple, cherry and vanilla, at all 
grocers.-

.
NEW MILLINERY FIRM 

COMING TO ST. JOHN
*3»

Farrell, Belisle & Co., Ltd., of Mont- 
real, are about to open a St- John branch 
and have secured the services of Gordon 
C Allen, who for the last three years ( 
represented J. M. Orkin & Co., Ltd., in I 
New Brunswick and P. E. Island. v

The opening of the St* John branch 
makes the seventh link in their chain as 
they are already in Vancouver, Calgary, C 
Winnineg, Ottawa and Quebec. The. 
head office is at Montreal.

Mr. Allen, who is a young man, is to j 
be "congratulated upon his appointment ! 
and for bringing a firm of such recog
nized standing in the millinery world to 
this city.

10-15Minty's
Toothpaste
Ends Coating- 
Stops Decay

SPECIAL SALE 
Libby’s

Yellow Cling Peaches 
Bartlett Pears 

Royal Anne Cherries 
1 Pound Tins 

35c each 
3 for $1.00 

■—At—
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street 
’Phones M. 506 and 507

Pure Gold Desserts
JELLY POWDERS tAIR EATS BAD STONES.la The principal reason why a quarter of 

a million is required for restoring West
minster Abbey 
used in the original building, says Pear
son’s Weekly.

There is no good building stone very 
London, and that for all our great

tPure Gold Manufacturing Co., Ltd. 
Toronto 4*is that bad stone was t

Your teeth begin to show 
improvement after the first 
application.
Thousands have experienced 
its benefits.
Begin today to have better 
teeth.

“Tooth Health Insurance 
for less than $1 a year”
Insist on Minty’s— 
there’s NO “just as good”

near
public buildings was brought from a 
distance. The Houses of Parliament are 
of Aston stone from Yorkshire, a bad 
choice. It already shows decay, while 
the other hand St. Paul’s, built of Port
land stone, though nearly 
old, is still in good repair. .

Limestones have a bad reputation for I
town work, because the acid, smoke-lad- v —“ The price ui flu
en rain makes this stone decay. Yet in _ ble of fifty cents a barrel today, and is
Chepstow Castle may be seen limestone / I now $13.00 abarrcl for the finest qual-

I centuries old In perfect preservation. ity> a miller stated this morning. Scc-
i The facade of Buckingham Palace was Ppanfc R'WfiUPi* ond grade flour, which is equal to the
: built in I84G, of Caen stone from France. e | | UÎSia L»JrClit%.i standard grade imposed by the Wheat
This stone was all in pieces in less than ■ Board is $12 50 a barrel and it is this
half a century. rv».»i*P!P>ï' quality which is used by the majority

: The principal enemies of stone arc rain DEN 1 13 1 of bakers.
! and frost. A stone should be weathered This morning’s decline is the third to
before use. Take Bath stone, which is . c, . take place since September 1, when the
such a favorite and so easy to cut. If t /4 GerrnSin 3 Ji"eet decontrol of the Wheat Board took
used before it is dry. it simply flies to place. The drop was anticipated by the
pieces. Frost breaks it up. bakers who met on Saturday and de-

Different climates affect stones differ- (Between King and rrmcess^ dded tQ lowcr the price 0f bread one 
1 cntly. For instance, more damage has j _ . ,,, « cent a loaf in consequence. Housewives

been done to Cleopatra’s Needle by j Phone Main 4ZI I accordingly, were agreeably startled this
English weather in less than half a een- j morning to discover that bread was a

, tury than was done by the Egyptian \ — * cent cheaper than yesterday.
! climate in nearly two thousand years. -------------------- --------—----------■ There was gnashing of teeth how-
I* In these days building stones are test- ; yOU ON! Y READ THE NEW ever on the part of those who had pur

ged in many different ways. T ‘-icy ar<; j ddi rtlTC ONPF chased tickets at the old rate, as bakers
! tested for corrosion, for absorption of, BOOW ! interview this morning informed the
water, for expansion and contraction un- It Will Pay You to Rent Them from this that therc wouia be no rebate on
der heat and cold, for elasticity and also | CENTRAL LIBRARY the tickets which had been secured for
for fireproof qualities. Of our name Gcfmain street. fifteen and a half cents each. “Of course
stones granite will stand the 8™*^ p lc«jTrTTT HANSON Dealer. they won’t get their money back,” stat-i rs;rb‘'- j ... ...........

Thanksgiving Day in 
the Dining Room

on

three times as

(Montreal Star.)
took another tum-

There will be many family re-unions on Thanksgiving 
Now is the time to brighten up your Dining Room withDay.

the latest styles of Dining Room Furniture.
We have a pretty assortment of New Dining Room Suites 

from $155.00 up to $600.00.
Oilcloths in One and Two Yard Widths.
Linoleums in Tw°. Three and Four Yard Widths.

A truly Canadian Product Carpet Squares, etc.

35c15

20-Day Trial Tube
Sent free upon request 

Palmers Limited 
ml Latour St., Montreal

AMLAND BROS,, LTD
19 Waterloo Street6
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Knox
New York

A name always appearing 
in Hats of Superior French 
Silk Plush for Women.

Knox Hats always have a 
happy faculty of expressing 
such distinct and modish 
ideas, too. Li

Sold Only at

D. Magee's Sons,
LIMITED

in St. John
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